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Students _Take Hi-Y Throws
Part in Music 1st 'No Date'
Week Program Hop Tonight

Walter Vansickle Wins
1st at ·Kent U. Contest

Paxson Chalks
Up Another Win
W'alking off again with the
first
at a gas
mocte1
meet
held honors
recently,
Gayle
~son,
junior, has est8Jblishect himself
in the firmament of model build-

Grade School Students "No Dates-No Formals,
No Suits" Is Slogan
Are Featured In
Programs
Adopted by Club

PR.ICE 5 CENTS

M'!ll1
rgare·t Stewart Takes 11th In English;
a
Others Place Among First
,

6

20

ers in this vicmity. GayQe's prizeWalter ansickle, freshman, won first place in world hiswinning time was an average of
tory at the Northeastern Ohio District-State scholarship
one minute and thirty-two seccontest held at Kent State University last Saturday. Seven
In recognition 9f National Music
Tonigiht is the big nigiht of the
onds.
/
oher Salem High school students placed among the first 20
Week, the school orchestra; andi sevThe meet, held at Alliance,
in their respective subjects.
eral High school students took part Hi-Y "No Date" dance as schediuled
consisted of members of a; Balem
Maxy Byers, freshman, placed
in a program given last Wednesday by dubmembeTs. An all-girlorchesgroup of. enthusiasts and the
The student body and faculty
nineteenth in world history and
evening in the High school audi- tra. will furnish music for dancers.
"Flying screwballs," ·a n Alliance
extend their sympathies to LesJean McArtor,
freshman,
won
torium. Grade .sclhoo1 pupils were A
ter Knepp and his family m the
twentieth ;place in the Latin I test.
. dmis.s ion wiil be twenty-five cents outfit.
featured in programs given Tues- per person.
Dorrie H!uffman, also of 8alem,
death of his mother, who passed
Paul Evans and Diok Chessman,
day and Thursday nig'h.ts,
The dance is to ibe informal in won second: place with an averaway last Sunday.
freshmen, won twelfth and thirThe Wednesday evening program tJhe strictest sense of the word, the age time of one minute and
teenth places respectively in ninth
was:
boys having adopted as their slogan,
thirty seconds.
year Englisiht. '.Miargaret Stewart
Orchestra, "Pique Dame" and "In'"No dates-110 suits-no formaJs."
Gayle !had also won top hon- I
and Dorothy Klyne, seniors, took
vitation to the Dance"; cello solo
Dates are positively foribidd:en.
ors at a meet held a few weeks I
eleventh and nineteenth places reby Paul Evans, "Fanta.ise HonA dooJ: prize will lbe ,given, as is
ago at Butler, Pa., when his I
spectively in the twelfth year English
groise" ; piano solo by Emma Bautest. The other place was won by
man, "Sonata Pa;thetique"; Boys' the custom of the club dances. An plane flew out of sight.
Im:lian dance will be staged at some ,
Robert Mitchell, freshman, w'ho
Glee club, "Moving Along" and "Lotime
during
the
evening
byi
several
j
Library
Exhibits
Novel
Entertainment
Is
placed
sixteenth in the general scilita Mine" ; string trio composed of
St
t Ph
I
Provi·ded Dun·ng In- ence test.
Gusty Conja, Paul Evans and Emma 1.eading members of the club to 8iddlI
mterest to the dance.
u en
0 OS
After the examinations the stuBa;uman, "Trio in G Major"; sot' ·
.
· 1
term1ss1on
dents spent ths rest of the day on
prano solo by' '.Ruth Stoudt, "PleadA novel adver· ismg campai~ I Photogra.ph;y i.S the theme of the I
the Kent campus. In the afternoon
ing" ; orcll.estra, "Voice of Spring" was inaugurated by the oovertlS- d~splay in the libmry showcase i Aibout 300 underclassmen at- there was dancing in the gymnAsand "M!arifuna"; trombone solo by ing committee yesterda•Y When club whioh :has attracted much attention 1 tended the Freshman-:sophoi:iore i ium and a program in the univerAl J. Freed, "The Cascades"; so- memibers burst into: va,r ious home- tJhe past week.
party in the gym last Fnday rught, sity auditorium.
The pictures on display were tak- at which time they danced to the
prano solo by RJuth West, "The Erl rooms, distrtbuting copies of the
King" ; violin solo by Gust~~ Conja, "Hi-Y Yodeler," a one-page news- en iby memJbers of last year's Camera mmsic of Don Harvey and his
"Overture Zigeunerweisen"; three paper published by tJPe club, giv- !Club w.hfoh was under tlhe <Yrection orchestva.
G.
A. Eilects Its
For those not danoinJg there were
numbers by the Girls' Glee club, ing full inform'<l.tion abou t'he dance. , of ~rs. cox.
Next
Year's Officers
Tickets may be obtained from
Many pam•pJ:rlets, magazine arti- various games in progress during
"Come Let U5 Go A-Maying,"
"Slpri.ng Is Here," ailld "Gradle any Hi-Y club member.
oles a-nd the following books on the evening. Prizes for the winAt
t·
h ld
t ""-'"~y
1as ... .,,""' ·
'
,
an e1ec ion · e
Song."
p\hotograpl.hy a,re available in the ners of these games were award': I in room 3 I 2, G. A. A. members
Accompanists were: Jerry Fickes, Juniors Guests of
librairy: "Elementary Photography,''. to the following: Checkers, Josep . I chose the following persons to le8Jd
0.ieo s •a nt ee and Lois Dilworth.
Hi-Y; Coach Talks "New Ways in P'.a.otograph," "The Plegge; ping pong, Bl'uce ~e1:Ps'. them during the coming year:
Science and Practice of .Photogra.- C!hinese checkers, Albert Wlcklme, President Alice Saibona· v:ice-presplhy," and "P'hotograph(Y Today."
and dominoes, Ralph Ressler.
.d t
~a
Stiffler- ' secretary,
Fehr Receives
Aipproximately thirty-five junior
1 en '
""
'000k
· t'tl
d "Th
W
•
ry
'
1 e '
'.Pue
·
en
e
ays
I)()nna
-Rice·
treasurer,
Eva Vissers.
Award At Kent boys attended the regular meeting
in Photo~raph,Y" by Ja~b Deschin, Cameron Sueaker a t
Captains in sports are: Kickball,
of the Hi-Y club May 2. C'oach
At a banquet held during the Garl Schroeder gave a ta;lk on his was received by the. I1brary o~Iy
Guidance Meeting lVllarie Vi.ssers ; volleyball, Margaret
Stanton; ib asketbaU-, Mary Skorupda y in which scholarship tests were football experiences when he played two ':':eks ago and g1v~ many mApproximately fifty Senior boys ski; baseball, Mona C"cthill; hiking,
given at Kent University, Allen with Wittenburg-, Kings College, terestmg a,nd:. helpful .hM1ts .on p~oFehr received a certificate signi- and Valparaiso squads. He showed tograiplhy. 'I1J:11s book is a discussion attended the guidance conference EXlit.h Ratcher; ·bicycling, Henrietta
fying tlhat he won honoraJble men- moving ;pictures which! were taken of ·t he most up-to-date methods on "Salem industries" held the sec- Hi:lliard; skating, Ruth May ; tenused by amateUl' and professional
d
·od i· room 2IO this' morn
tion in the Kent district of the
on pen -· n
- nis, Betty ·Roessler.
at the football clinic last year,
state general scholarship tests demonstrating hlocki.Illg, ta-Olding, plhotpgmpher.s for obta~ning gooi1 ing. The conferences have been
R
, •
which were given March 30. Al- and other fine points of football. pictures. The book emphasizes pri- arranged through th~ cooperation
ma,rily
bhe
methods
employed
in
obof
the
Salem
Kiwanis
and
Rotary
I
rary
eCCIVCS
thoUJg>h he won second. place in CoHe also showed a reel containing
lumbiana county, he received only autstanding college football plays tain.i ng first-class photographs of all Clubs as part Of their work with I "YOU and Heredity"
kinds of subjects under all condi- high school students The conferhonora:b1e mention in the district,
made during games of last season. Llons; in good and bad weather.
ence was in charge of Holland W.
The ·S alem High School library
whicih- ta:kes in several surrounding I
Cameron, Salem Trades Class Co- h!!S recently received a new book
ordinator.
Which has been hailed by literary
Ard.en Allyn, Dean Earl
Mr. Cameron discusSed. the prob- critics as one of the best non-ficCtecraft and Dean Joihn Blair prelems of getting· jobs in local indus- •t ional books of the year. The book
sented t he high school seniors with
.
tries and the work covered by the is "You and Herediity" by Abram
the ratings. President of Kent
trades classes of which he is the Scheinfeld, who was assisted in the
State U., K. 0 . Leebrick, was chair- · In a recent issue of :the "Quake~'. '• . Oberlin College-I
head.
Mr. Cameron was accom~a- 1 genetic sect ions by Dr. Morton D.
man of the banquet, of which the . Miss Hart presented a survey of
Bliss College-I
nied by Mr. A. F. Johnson, repre - Swei1tzer.
•Blue ' Key the Cardinal Key, and
.
Office positions-IO
'
.
h ts·
wha.t the present I20 girl graduates
sentative of the local State EmBecause this book has been writthe Student C~uncil were ' os •.
Mullins'-1
ployment Office, who presented to ten so meticulously and because it
Out of approximately 7-0 high plan to do m I940-41. In this week's,·1 Ins. Office-I
the -boys an analysis of industrial is completely based on scientific
school seniors who took the Gen- issue, she is following up with a
Electric Furnace-I
jobs which may be available to high facts, it may be read: by the average
era! Scholarship test for seniors, survey of what last year's lOI girl · . Metropoli<tan Ins.-I
school
graduates within the next reaJd.er who will find it amazilllgily
Allen Fehr of Salem High School graduat es actually are doing.
Broadway Laundry-I
five years. Mr. Johnson's material clear and equally fascinating . It
ranked second in the county.
. Domestic- 18
Cleveland Office-I
was secured from a recent survey has also been acclaimed by leading
Fehr's highest points were made , Salesladies-15
Buckeye Mo tors-I
made in all of Salem factories.
experts in the scientific field of
in m athematics. On a basis of 5606
Kresge's- 3
Sears & Roebuck-I
This is the fourth conference heredity.
taking the test he ranks b~tween \' Smith Co.-I
Mr. L,itty's Office-I
scheduled so far this year for high
"You and Heredity" answers ques
the upper 95 to 99 per centile m r Woolworth's-3
Bloomberg's-I
school Seniors. Additional confer- tions wh·ic:h tihe layman asks. The
mathematics. Also he is in the !.
MoCiulloch's-I
Beauticians-5
ences on journalism, selling, chain book discusses accurately and
tenth decile in the state rankings.
Art-the Jeweler-I
Glevela-nd 2
store management and secretarial trutJhfUHy the problems ·o f marriThis puts him in the upper ten ,
Superior Wall. Paper-I
( Nell Bloom's Beauty Slalon-I
work will be presented within the age, a m1an's career, the nature of
per cent in the state.
Operator a:t Dunn's-I
next two or three weeks. A num- a race, t'he cause of disease, the
Subjects covered in the test in- r Book's Shoe .s toTe-2
Ash Hat Go. I
i Beautician's School, Youngstown ber of juniors, who are especially progress of civili21aition and one's
elude mathematics, which included
f -I
interested in the topics discu.ssed, own personality. These and hunarithmetic and algebra; history, I Murphy's-2
i Waitresses-4
have attended a number of these dreds of other questions that. a.rise
which included world
history, ' College-IO
Miami University-I
Shafer's Tavern-I
conferences.
from day to day in ordinary life,
American history and current
events; a reading test covered read- 1 Kent State College-I
• Mod
G 'll I
are all answered in Albram Sching comprehension, vocabulary and
Bradford Jr.-I
hi:;
poetry appreciation; English, which
Hood Gollege-1
covered usage and literature and, a
Dennison University-I
Nurses--4
a party last Tuesday night in room clear awa.y the uncertainties that
science test on the fundamentals of
Stephens-I
-·----....---,...--,----·---- 307. An amateur hour was one of lie within the minds of the layman
Mt. Union-2
the basic sciences.
(COntinuea on Page 3)
the features.
all over the world.
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By Jim Scllaeffer
Monday morning during the first
period, the journalism class visited
the Salem 'News where they watched the process of printing papers.

Peggy Stewart
Jane Tinsley
Sara Wormer
J ames Yuhaz
Stephen Hart
Judith Trisler

Last Monday and Thursday a.fternoons the various boys' hygiene
classes visited the Salem Disposal
Plant.

Earl McDevitt
Karl Theiss
Irene w,hite
Louise Zeck

Mr. G. W. Strail, the assistant dean at Western Resene
University, spoke to a group of
seniors last Tuesday morniug
during the fourth period,.

R. W. Hilgendorf

H. C. Lehman

I

Last Saturday at the Salem
Night Relays the senior stand. took
in $62.89. The senfors, with the
money they collected Saturday are
expected to have at lea.st $650 in
their treasury.
\

1939-40
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To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of The
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Direct Your Own Production
Few of· us are conscious of the satisfaotion we could get i! we accepted and played heartily the varied daily roles that life gives us.
Usually we go from one situation to another with not a change of pace
or manner.
An actor ent-ers a scene with purpose and directness, eliminating all
that does noit relate to the immediate problem. If you try this you are
not content with aimless genialty or vague irritability, .but you seit yourself to shaw specifically the friendliness or indignation that fits your
part. · If you use an actor's methods you will rule out iaJl concerns that
do not affect <the job Bit hand. By integrating our personalities around
the role ot1 the moment we can avoid inconguities and ineffectualities.
To those who protest that .such !histrionic displ~s are affected and
IUlllla.tural, it can only be replied that all of our !behavior, in a broad
sense, is unnatural.
This idea of acting your part in life adequately, with <truth and
assurance, gives you an incentive to improve your voice and speech,
carriage and posture, manners and habits of .facial expressions.
. It's your own choice whether you slump into the leSs prepossessing of
these alternatives or create for yourself the role-the personality-th8it
springs from the others. The crowning principle of good aicting is simplicity, economy of action and movement, restrained emotion, controlled
thinking.
.
Whether we like it not, all of us must act Acting is a means of
genuine self expression.
.
The teclhnique of good acting is the key to your personality.

About This "Petting'' -

~~~~•~~~~

Take Careful Aim
We go ·t o sohool for 12 years, and for 12 years our main object in
life is the avoidance of study. So if you haven't been achieVing your aim
la;tely, lend an ear. With -this system you can't miss.
Stack your books neatly on the desk,· and after a few fast games of
ping pong with brother Al, get around to noticing them-the books. Put
a card taible up by the radio, and !haul over a stuffed chair-that's oozing
·witJh pillows. After getting comfy listen to Artie Shaw's latest version
of "Nightmare" while you translate Oaesar. Then call up Mary, and
see if she translated it the way you did. A!bout this point you're men:tally fatigued, ·a nd take time off from this strenuous work to rev'ive
yourself with a light snaok. Then dance gaily up the stairs, undress, give
yourself a manicure, put your hair in curlers, iand snuggle up in bed
reading your history book. Throw the book across the orom, set -t he
alarm for five nex,t morning and turn out the light. Be sure to turn off
the alarm without waking clear up when it rings. Tell the teacher you
couldn't understand the les.son. ____ That's the system!
Or-if you've another ·a im in life-tra.vel straight up stairs after
supper, sit in a straight. chair, and ignore the phone and all unbusiness1ike items. Then tear loose on these lessons. Wlhat you read will stay
by you.
Which AIM is yours?

\

Last Friday during the chem- ·
istry classes a picture on aluminum and steel was shown.

Wednesday Harry Sweitmr, a
A person can't be expected to be a brilliant columnist when he is student representative from Musaching and goaning from the ravages of housecleaning, the plague of kiilgham College, spoke to some
seniors.
the season.
Undecided
Mr. Smith accompanied Jim Cook
Bob Umberger had a great decision to make the other day. He
had but six celllts in hi& pocket and just couldn't decide whether to send and Bob Goodrich, the Hi-Y representative from Kent to the potan air-mail letter to Ibis girl or give it ·t o the community chest.
tery and the Deming Company.
pates, Dates, Dates
Hearts have been broken and tears have been shed over the
Ted. Ursu visited Case College in
problem of prom /dates. If you are having difficulty, why not try
Cleveland, Ohio, Ia.st Friday.
the daite bureau. No fees are charged; it's only purpose is to make
th.is prom the best in the history of Salem High School The way
to have a good prom is to have as many dates as possible.
Alumni, Too
Lots of dates are being made for the Alumni Dance, too. May.b e
of
if you didn't get the girl you ·w anted for the prom, she may still ibe unda.ted for <the alumni.
1
' Three Cheers For the Hi Y
,
Hooray for the Hi Y. A dance at last. Time seems to drag so, }ust
near ·t he end. A dance was certainly needed to :pep things up.
April 29, 1938
Visiting Firemen
·
The seniors selected Harold HopWell, not exactly firemen, but have you noticed the two
rich, Elsie Hunter, and µonel Difstra11ge.rs wandering around our halls? Well, they are two Hi Y
ford to represent the class Of '38
boys from Kent. We traded Tom Houlette and Bob Bruderly for
at Commencement exercise in June.
them.
Topping a list of four candidates,
Addressed To Jackie Brown
·Mary Helen Bruderly has been deI am passing on a request I read. It is this, that the next time clared the most popula-r senior girl
you go on a hike, Jackie, you take a knife. It might simplify matters by a vote taken on April 8, sponsomewhat.
sored -b y The Quaker.
Coople of rthe Week
Ente1ing the largest delegation
Charles Lantz and Dorothy_ Snyder. They have a !date for the
of musicians ever to represent Saprom and for just aoout everything else, t-Oo. It's not a new romance,
lem in the District Solo and Enbut ii is still going strong,
semble contest at Mount Union toMore Dates
morrow, Mr. Brautigan, director Of
Everyone is always interested in who everyone else is taking to the the ·b and, has great hopes for !hi.9
prom, so here a.re some more dates.
members.
Rita Emery and Bill Theiss
Joyce Straitton and Jack Doyle
Louise Zeck and · Rolin Herron
Virginia Nan and Carroll Greene
-and member
Lee Donofrio and Frank Davis
-veryone's friendi
Violet DeRienzo and Leona.rd Y'llhaniek
-oots a clarinet in rth:e barui
June Ball and Louis Raymond
-alented
Florence Hilbbrand and Earl McDevitt
-eaTIIB for nobody
Florence England and George Baillie ·
-ntrancing
M.arga.r et .Carr and Val Moga
-ever gloomY
Martha Clark and Boib Ballantine
-oes with G. W.
Betty Bichsel and Ted Ursu
-eaves s. H. S. thds summer
Beatrice Hersman and Dick Beck
-!ways cheerful
That's enough for this week, but I will give you more if you will
-ot tall
bear with me another week.
-ancer supreme
Until then, Bye now.

Yesteryear

~~~~•~~~~

In the morning, before school takes up, during the noon
honr, and fr<>m 3:22 until four, several perso~ ca.n always be
seen doing absolutely nothing lJut gazing ecstatically into one
another's eyes and lovingly entwining their arms about one another oblivious of thei:r surroundings.
These love scenes, alithough giving raphlre to the love birds,
are the causes of much tittering among the student spectators.
Lovers, can't you see that you are a point of ridicule among
your fellow students? If you must partake in this game of nonsense, why not constrain yow· emotions until you are alone?

Miss !Roth and Miss Beardmore
have announced that the junfur and
senior jewelry has arrived.

Ouaker News

r

_J __ _

Newsy
Bits of
News

j

-SHE

-HE

It has been said that when you're
Appreciation for all that has been
!Out on a lonely road and get a flat done for us varies with different
tire, sweating will get you farther people of different minds.
than swe~.
Perseverance can be likened to
rolling a stone up hill.
Warning to Girls: Beware of a
beauty expert. . . . He's just a
Wisdom consists of knawing what
panhandler.
to do with what you know

-

-over of sports
-nviable basketball record
-enior
-nows his book:etball
--ice to know
-nergetic
-opular
-loosa.nt
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Cleveland East Tech T rackmen
Annex Night Relay Honors

ION THE BENCHI
BY BOB DIXON

Well the Night Relays are finally a thing of the past and everyone
:is resting · easily-except Cope. He
has to start worrying about the
next big meet here, the district
meet. After getting that wonderfuI (?) break in the weather last
Saturday Cope feels he is due for a
good day when the district affair
rolls .around next Saturday.
All in all though. the meet wasn't
· half bad despite the weather. The
cold did hamper things and heldi
up numerous events. Doubtlessly
that was one of the main reasons
f or the absence .of record-breaking
performances. By the time the
runners stood around waiting for
the race to begin all their warming
up had worn off andi they were in
worse shape than they had been.
Some of the interesting things
that happened were:
Clarke of East Tech falling to
qualify in the broad jump. You
know, he is the record holder in
that event.
Trepanier of Akron Garfield fi1ially beating Chet Thomas in the
100. A nice race.
A. V. Henning of Salem tear-

"Gosh, you haven't even taken off
your sweat clothes, have you?"
Where upon modest Mr. Crable returned, "Heck no, it's too darn
cold."
Then he went out and broke his
own record.
Gloria Gibson wants me to inform all concerned that anybody
who has anything to say about Bob
Feller can settle with her! It
seems he hit her on the head with
ia foul ball one day and she has
never forgotten it!
Jake says: "In my opinion the
two likeliest track hopefuls are
Ray McGaffic and "Louie'' Miller. These lads have the makings of two super pole vaulters.
Along about 1945 I'd say."
The Hi•L !Man.ks. high flying

intramural baseball team, took
their first beating this week. They
were nosed out 31 to 0. Quite a
tilt.
Gladi to see Tom 'Rhodes up and
about again after his brief sojourn
under the quilts.
See you at the big affair tonite.

ing around the track clad in a
bright overcoat, looking very
cold and despondent. Probably
yearning for a coke.

The absence of Mr. Cope, manager of the meet, from the scene
of the activities. I didn't see him
more than three tnnes all day.

Easily outdistancing their opponents, the Cleveland
East Tech track squad swept to their second consecutive
triumph in the Eleventh Annual Salem Night Relays here
last Saturday.
·
Led by dusky speedster, Chet Thomas, the J'ech team
piled up a majority of points in the last half of the meet to
gain a decisive victory . .
Hello,

With the Prom coming up soon,
it might be well to set down a few
pointers for this wonderful night
so nnportant to most Juniors and
Seniors.
Let's go along with Bill Williams
on the big night and watch him
turn on his manners at his last
high school fling.
When we find him, Bill is just
coming out of his home, fresh and
clean from a bath and a good last,
night's sleep. Of course, he has
cleaned and polished his pop's car,
insidie and out, so he climbs in and
drives the "job" to his date's home.
Bill doesn't forget to open the car

GOOD, CLEAN SPORT!

Tiie erhibition put on by Charley
Eeetham. That gent sure can run.
He ran a lap andi a half in almost
a sprint.
iDon Rich the mighty harrier,
making those gallant trips to the
phone. T:he news must get through.
Beck throwing the shot put over
47 feet. This absolutely his best
throw.
One of the nicest fellows in the
whole meet was Lloyd Crable, a
colored boy from East Tech who
'WQn the high jrump. He :possesses
none of t he "bubble-head" qualities t.hat are present in a lot of
top-notdh a thletes. An example of
his modesty was found on one occasion when he had just cleared
5 ft. 8. A bystander exclaimed,

\

REMEMBER THE CAUSE!

door to let his date in and out, nor
does the conversation between them
lag.
Arriving at the dining place with
the other couple who are .enjoying
the night with them, Bill is careful of his table manners and attempts, if he has never done it before, to finish his meal along with
his date and the others. and also
to use the right fork for his pie.
.At the dance he quickly fills his
dance card with desirable couples,
leaving at least two dances for his
date andi pays special attention to
her. Bill realizes that he has not
dated his four best girls to the
Prom but the one girl out of these
four whom he admires ' the most..
He is careful not to "Jitter" with
a young lady who does not "Jit"
and he tries to dance according to

Arbaugh-Pearce
Funeral Home

<Continued from Page U

Moved to Cincinnati-1
Deceased-1
Called in as extras in variotis
Unemployed-10.

I
I

"Doctor, do you know what I
the real ha'Ve?"
measure of a man, note the s:i2le of
"Not yet, but if it's less than
things that J.Dake him angry.
ten dollars; then you haven't
enough."
If you do all today you have
planned, you have · not planned
Without tale hearers, there would
enough.
be no tale bearers.
If you wouidi take

stritkdng waiile the iron is hot
is all right, but too m8illy persons
strik
e while the head is hot.

The first ,t hing necessary t.o
make a a.ream come true is to wake
up.
Rejecting things because they a.re
old-fashioned would rule out sunshine.
He who is in love with himself is
rarely troubled with rivaas.

Compliments of

TYSON'S WEST END
SERVICE STATION

Kaufman's
THE HOME OF QUALITY
MEA.TS and GROCERIES
Co-operative Delivery

Phone 3416

508 S. Broadway

-FOB-

PURE OLIVE OIL
eao

Alfani Home Supply
295 South El!sworta

PHONE 4818

LUNCH -

CANDY - CIGARS
ICE CREAM

139 North Ellsworth Avenue
Phone 3311

CONFUCIUS SAY : BE WISE -AND GET

CHOW MEIN
SUNDAE
Allee Samee Plentee Good!
Four Prizes Offered for the Best
Confucius Saying Pertaining to
this Sundae. Ask for debils..

"THEandCORNER"
Third

North Lincoln

1

M.arried-7

·st 0i.-es-4

the young ladies' liking, not his own.
How do you like Bill? Well, when
Bill drove the car into the garage 1
at the close of that wonderful night
he even remembered to close the
garage doors!
------A staltesm~ is a ~ ~~o s~ds
for somethmg;. a polit1c1an lS a
man who merely runs -for some
thing.

Salem Bus Terminal

Co-Ed Grads
S t. Eliza.beth, Youngstown-I
8alem City HospitaJ-3
Business College-4
Salem Business College---4
Salem China, Co.-2
Church Budget-2
Farmer's National Bank-1
Dry Cleaning co.-1,
Post Gradruaites-2

Salem finished far down the list
with but six points. They were
earned by Beck in the shot put,
Hansell in the 220. and the mile
relay team.
Thomas of Tech won the 220, the
broad jump, and anchored a victorious 880 relay team beside taking
second in the 100 yardi dash.
Bob Slhaw of Fremont Ro&s won
the shot put, Ray Jordan of Akron
the mile, and Allen "Jr". Mlller of
Boardman, the high hurdles, just
to mention a few.

Prom ·Pointers

mg
Sports Stories Were
Very, Very Light!

a~ain.

W. LFULTS

PATRONIZE

SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE

McBANE-McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN

199 South Broadway

FUR STORAGE!
Prorect Valuable Garments
Against Damage by Moths
SEND THEM TO
WARK'S DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE
"Spruce Up"

Better Meats At Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.

For GOOD Drinks and
Sundaes

The SMITH Co.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products
and
Home Made
Pastry
~

I
L.

Phone 4646

ISALY'S
ARB.AUGH'S
FURNITURE STORE
"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE QUAKER

4

Our Truest Pal

CRACKPOT'S CORNER

Become Popular

'

I

Conducted by Prof. I. M. Poppinoff.

600 Hi Schools Inaugurate Novel Classes

After a brief vacation, wihioh you I powder creates a certain reaction
no doubt enjoyed, I return to you which! counteracts the etiect of the
once again with a smile on my iips alkali which iS formed when the

andi a song in my heart.
Ah! 'Tis spring, and the crocuses
are croaking. The pussy willows are
meowing and the chrysanthemums
are . . . I should have never started
that.
On the second Tuesday of
next week I expect to attend
a convention of the I. I. I. (Incompetent Inventors Incorporated) at Corn Pone, Texas.
Young Shoop, of the dancing
doll fame, will accompany me to
take notes of the proceedings.
Speaking of inventions, that little
trick of Snake C!harmer Jaick Rayman's for catching his pets rwas a
pip.
For sheer brilliance, that inven-

flea powder unites with the iron
filings which are now added.
Bake in a moderate oven of aibout
3,000 degrees for two to three days,
remove and chi:ll.
Gaulish with dry ice and serve.
The object of this entire recipe was
for a simple food which wo.uld be
l.ig!ht on the stomach.
· It is positively guaranteed not to
cause nightmares, i;leepwal:king or
snoring. Jiust take a dish of that
concoction ,b efore retiring some
night and you will 'positively not
be bothered with insomnia ifor quite
a while.
That's all for now, so wa:ke me
early, mother, for I'm: to be queen
of the May!
tion almost rivals my. latest effort,
'•PiROF."
an invisible button ihole with ·a
l:ruilt-in snood. For the 'b enefit of
those in the lobby and anyi others
vz·es
~
who don't know, a snooct is a sux- '
realist .p ainter's version of a goodi
hrumor man eating raw oysters otI
a plate made from one of TolllV·
FlLOP, BLl'TZFLN, VAC!KIE,
Galento's ea.i:s.
TO BROWN OFF.
!Recently a sufierer from gastroThese words a r e t he shownomic d isturbaiIJ.ces 1begged me to
pieces of the first crop of Engotier some · suggestion Gf a simple
lis'h war slang.
food which would not keep him
F1IJOP means a scare or alarm,
awake at night. Therefore, to the
andi originated with the a>irjoy and pleasure of all concerned,
men: it is now in generail use
I a m going to print a recipe for a
at the front, though it has got /
little dish I call "Frankenstein's
to make its way, to the 1o}ks
Delight," or "Quick, J a son, get tihe
behind tihe lines. BLITZFLJN,
derived frrom the British B LITZFirst you fold together 3 cups
KRJEIG disegna"to tJhat soil of
grorund glass with 1 cup sawdust.
influ enza wlhich floors a ~tient
M.ake sure t.lhe glass is grade A, or
suddenly, and then suddenly
there may 'he some 'b ad after efdeparts.
BILITZFLN victims
fects. · Tlhen take this mixture,
are common in Saiiem. VAIOKIE
place in a frying pan and let it
is a shortening of tJhe word
come to a boil. When it bubbles,
- - - , a word to sigrnfy a
add a teaspoon of lye. Add more if
person who was sent out of
taste requires.
London at the beginning of the
When the lye dissolves, drop in a
war. To B'.R.OWlN OFF as, and
pinch of flea powder. Tihe flea
has almost completely displaced
tihe old English TO BE FED

War V ernaculaT
wz•th Hz.gh
School's Slang

----------------------~---:

Letters To
The Editor

"Wlhy do we seniors have to _write
themes?" Is there really a logioa:l
·a nswer? Will it help us to get a jolb?
Wrtll it help us to get into College?
In fact will it help us at all in Iater life?
As far as I'm concerned it's just
one of tihose. things seniors have
to do before the ycan gradruate.
Aside ·f rom ta•k ing up a lot of time
and wasting a lot of . paper most
students don't remember half of
wha;t they have writt en !lifter 1ihey
have finisihed. According to some of
this year's themes, 99 per cent of
the work is copied from books and
'the 1 per cent is gotten from iusing
the head.
I sincerely ihope tihat in years to
come the senior theme will be
known as something that "·u sed to ·
be."

Song S'hoppe

_,I

-An Overwork·e r Senior

I·

I am "A Boy Na med Lem" with
my "Address
Unknown"
"I'm
Happy with My Pappy Down
Home" 'llllltil "Last Night" "Tanya,"
the "Girl with the Pig T·ails in Her
Hair," was "My P rayer." Now I am
"Angry" at the "Scatterbrain" because "Long After Midnight" when
In this modern world., many of
"The Lamp Is Low" I saw her on a our maxims are having their words
"Little Street in Singapore" with cl:ianged in orger to fit the ti:mes.
"Sam the Vegetable Man''. I told
her; darling "I Can't Be Alone."
"I Can"t Im·a gine" how you can be
so "Careless" "Day in Day Out,"
"I Kinda Dream of You". "Darn
That Dream" But "Can I Help It?"
"Love Is Such a Cheat." Please
remember "i'll Keep on Loving
Each String Tension Tig-htened
You" until you're "In the Mood" for
loving too!
Well Pals, if you liked this, "All
In Favor Say Aye"
Then · it will be "Easy to Say" I
PHONE 4949
am "Eternally Yours"
"Goody Goodbye"

C.CESSNA

Girls!
Westinghouse Refrigerator
6VrFt. Family Size
For the first time W~inghouse
Quality Now at $112.75
Easy Terms

-

Boys'- $3.50 to $5.501

HALDI'S

-

FRE,E X -RAY FITTING SERVICE
~=-~
~~~ n ~.w;;
~~ ·~

·-=

WEIGH THE EVIDENCE
CoUillt the sheets - Try the qu1i,1irt;y of paper wWh pen; a[]Jd pencil And; p:r:ove to yourself filliait youn best taiblet 1s
THE RED AND BLACK

At THE MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP

1~

-

Girls!

Girls!

Be Sure to get your 8x10 Photograph in your Prom or Graduationi dress.

Wolford Studio

Latin Members
Present Play
The Latin Cluib members had a
short business meeting Wednesday.
This was followed iby a one-act i>laY
given rby some of the members.
The title of tJhe play was "Pyramus and Thi.sbe." Regina H!ilditch,
assisted rb y Mrs. 'Mercer, wrote the
play, tme general theme of whiClh
was somewhat like that of "Rom~o
and Juliet."
· The hero was played 'b y Dick.
Chessman; the heroine by Miriam
Seeman. Herbert Han.sell iooki tlhe
part of the blood-tihirsty lion, and
Virginia Snyder served as narrator.
! Officers elected for the coming
' year are as follows: President,
V~' 'inia Snyder; secretary
. , Mary
B"°J>-er~; treasurer, Dorothy Haadi.

High Time For
Those Prom Dates!

Lincoln Market
GROCERms, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phone 4626
665 E. State St.
Phone Your Order

SKORMAN'S
Dry Goods - Shoes

THE PEOPLES

LUMBER COMPANY
Salem • Columbiana - Sebring • N. Olmsted

High grade lumber- millwork- roofiag ·
paint - hardware - insulation .&
builders supplies

When You Buy
At Penney's
IT'S RIGHT!
In Quality
In Price
In Style

J .C. Penney Co. ·

Finley's Music Co.
INSTANT LUNCH
HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS
- - 5c - . Once You Try, You Will

Always Buy!
374 EAST STATE STREET

SMITH'S CREAMERY
VELVET BARS and DRUM STICKS

~[ ~ ~~~=[ -~.. .~
·~]-~~
Start Spring Cleaning by Sending Your Coats,
Dresses, Suits and Curtains; to the

SUN.- MON.- TUES.
A Rootin', Tootin' Riot of Gags,
Guns and Gals!

JACK BENNY
. -in~

"BUCK BENNY
RIDES AGAIN"
·~·D~SSY ~HI~~ ~ ~°iA~~~~~I~1~i with
ROCHESTER
Girls- $3.00 to $6..50

AMOCO PRODUCTS- CAR WASIDNG
Corner Ellsworth and Second St.

Prescription Druggists
and Seedsmen
Cor. State & Ellsworth, Salem, O.

Tennis Rackets
Restrung

$3.00

BROWNIE'S
. SERVICE STATION

Ffoding & Reynard

SEE THIS SPECIAL TODAY!

Therefore, if you see a r ecenrt
victim of influenze baok in
sClhool, you may expect him to
say, in accordance with tihe
British slang, "I was a VACKIE
last week when I go t a BLITZFLN FLOP and I sure got
BROWNED OFF with it.

Six hundred high schools t hroughout the country have added a course
in driving to their curricula in the
past few years. The object of this
course is to teach youngsters how
to d rive s afely. In some schools this
course is compulsory because the
vocational value of driving skill has
finally been recognized. These classes
discuss rules of the road, types of
roadway, laws and. penalties, and
highway courtesy. They also include
the study of the mechanical features of the car. The only catch
in the whole idea is the cost of
turning out a driver. Although the
cars are usually lent by local dealers, it still ·c osts $12 to $20 to tum
out a driver in the various schools.
The next step in this crusaide is
the introduction of these courses
in every high school in the country. A course like this could. be
introduced into every high school
in Ohio if one-tenth of one cent
out of the four-cent gasoline tax
were turned over to driver training.
Why can't this small fraction of
th e tax be used to teach the com:ing generation how to drive safely
as well ·a s to help build and repair
r oads?

MOTHER'S DAY NEXT
SABBATH
Remember her with a beautiful
b.ox of Candy- 60c-$1.00.

I

UP.

Driving Courses

lt~I]
SUNDAY ONLY!
The Most Amazing Picture You
Ever Saw!

"DR. CYCLOPS"
SENSATION OF THE YE.l).R IN
TECHNICOLOR

American Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Co.
SOUTH BROADWAY
PHONE 5295
WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL,

SO WE SERVE THE BEST!

SALEM DINER
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS"

Always Go To

McCulloch's
For the Latest Up-to-the-Minute
Fashions

